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The Liverpool Plains in the north westenl slopes of New South \Vales are a 

highly fertile cropping area. Groundwater levels are rising in the catchment 

and the emerging soil salinisation is increasingly affecting agricultural 

productivity. This trend is expected to continue unless land use methods that 

reduce accessions to the groundwater are adopted. A catchment model to 

detennine the economic costs and benefits of the management of dry/and 

salinity is proposed in this paper. This research is part of an interdisciplinary• 

project that will incorporate data and other modelling work currently being 

undertaken by a number of different agencies including ABARE, AGSO, 

CSIRO and CaL/.1. 

The analysis will use afann level mathematicalprogramming model which 

.. .._.;u be embedded in a catchment model that incorporates groundwater 

movement. Managemem differences across the catchment will be represented 

by different [ann submatrixes. The catchment-scale .dimension of dryland 

salinity will be modelled by establishing spatial and temporal hydrological 

linkages between model fanns. This will allowfot a qucmtUativ~ analysis of 

policies that are designed to rectifythe extemalities.associatedwith:maizaging 

the water balance of catchments. This work is undertaken as part of the 

National Dryland Salinity Management .Program. 

This work was supported by the Land and Water.l~esourcesR¢search,a.ti.d 
Development Cotporatioll, 
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In trodu cti on 

The Liverpool Plains encompass 11 728 square kilometres ofrnainl.yfertileland.They are 

located in the north western slopes of New South \Vales in the I\1oold and Coxes Creek 

catchments (figure A). The plains form a shallow basin with deep black soils surrounded 

by st.eeper red soils. The Liverpool Plains are an extremely productive cropping and stock 

rearing area, with an estimated value of output exceeding $L50 million {ABS 1994). The 

area was partly timbered and partly open gra~:;sland at. the time ofEuropean settlement and 

extensive clearance of land for farming has taken place since then to provide land for 

cropping. 

In recent years there has been evidence of rising watertahles in the Liverpool Plains. The 

consequences are waterlogging of crop land1 most spectacularly in the Gorran Lake area 

where a substantial lake has reappeared and an increasing area is affected by dryland 

salinity (Dryland Salinity Management. \Vorking Group 1993). 

In rising watertables, salt is remobilised and deposited in the surface layer by evaporation 

of saiine groundwater. This occurs through capiUary action when the groundwater is within 

2 metres of the surface. Increased salt levels in the soil will reduce crop yields. Beyond a 

certain level of salinity there will be a complete loss of existing crop. 

This process of rising groundwater has different consequences for different parties. Some 

farms are sources of recharge but are unaffected by rising groundwater because of, for 

example, location on higher and steeper ground. Other fanns. in dischru,-ge areas have 

external costs imposed on them by inflows of saline groundwater. In addition, there can 

be costs to fanners outside the catchments from surface or subsurface flows of saline water 

and to non-farm industries through damage to roads and water supplies and the 

environment. The indirect nature of the damage and the long time lags in its. impact make 

this situation one that is unlikely to be resolved by the actions of individual producer$ in 

the existing market framework. 

The National bryland Salinity Management ResearcltPlanis$etUpto Co(jrdina,teresearph 

into this problem. Besides the Liverpool Plains, four other 'focus.'. catcbll}entS ;~re: being 

studied. They are the Loddon Campaspe region of Victoria, Sottth East SQ\lth Australia, 

the Kent River catchment in Western Australia and l.l'pper Burd~kin >¢atchmenl in 

Queensland. In each of these catchments, ,coordinated rese4tcl1 :is un9envay> .t(J ex plot~. 

2. 
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Figure A: The location of the Livcrpool.Piains catchmcnt·withhdhe .M llrray..,.Drtrllng;:IJasin 
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particular aspects of the management ofdcyland salinity ht Austra:HanagritYlture . .(l:rocl1S 
1994). 

In the Liverpool Plains the focus of one line ofresearch is on idemifying the extent ofand 
reasons why agronomically feasible salinity management practices are·notbeingadopted. 

That is. why farmers do not adopt new or additional practices that will reduce infiltrAtion 
and hence prevent or at least slow the rising of watertables. This is being tackled in n 

coordinated approach through a National Oryland Salinity Program. project involving 
ABARE. the Ne\v South \Vales Department of Conservation and Li:\nd Mttnagement 
(CaL~1)., the Department of \Vater Resources of Ne;w South \Vales and the Austra:lian 
Geological Survey Organisat.ion. ABARE's work is being funded by the Land and \Vater 

Resources Research and Development Corporation (L\VRRDC). 

This research will be done in three phases. The first phase involves collection of producer 
profile data through an ABARE economic survey and through a survey of social and 

management practices carried out by CaLM. A system otland management units wlll be 
defined to identify representative regions and the survey dnta will be combined With 

existing data sets to fonn a catchment information system, Farm. and catchment models 
will also be adapted from existing models for use in later stages of the ~nnlysis. 

ln the second phase in 1995-96t the data collected in phase 1 will be analysed to identify 
costs and benefits of current policies and programs in the. Liverpool Plains catchment. This 

will use the catchment level model described in this paper as well as fann hwel modelling 

of farmers' options for salinity management using FARMULA, a simulation model 
(Kubicki, Denby, Haagensen and Stevens 1991 ). 

In the third phase, an attempt will be made to rank options for managing orYlan.d s~Unity 
by their costs and benefits and to assess the applicability of the approach.to ·.Other 
catchments. The results of the whole project will be presented to and disc.l1ssed withotber 
researchers, landholders and other stakeholders at a workshop tobe,he.1P,inthe1.J:v¢.;pool 
Plains during 1996 and later published as ABARE reports. 

The modelling approach 

The focus in this paper is .on C~tchment level modelling '.¢f:fClt!J)ersl r~sport~e$ to sa!ip~t)r 
and rising watertables. There are several :q~antH~tive :~c(}nomtc'tooTs·ayana~l~ Tot 
investigating resource issues. They range frpm '.slm,pl¢: 'ent¢rpdSf1]~y.e[ ~tQ$s· m~(Sin 

4· 
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analysis to benefit~ost analysis and from static siroulatron:·mo.c:Ielling'to::9>'namj¢, 
programming modelling. The choice o.f method ciepends pr~~:l'qminahtfy <>rrthe 
characteristics or the. syst.em under invesUgation, Hi~ data avi)Hab'ility, the ile.ver of 
aggregation, and the questions that need to be answered. 

A mathematical programming approach was chosen to hH!!gtate ftttm JeveJ ·d,¢cisioh 
making and catchment-scale soil salinisation. As used here, ·mathem.aticalEtogtarJ1rhlng 
foJlO\\'S a nonnative paradigm, (What action ougbtto be taken to achieve a .specific~o.al?' 
lt therefore provides the classic method for irrvestig~ting b~st possible $tr,at~gies ,for 
achieving a goal under resource limitations. Simulation is a.n ~lternative c:tpproach thflt is 
highly suitable for analysing complex. systems through formulating well defirtedJogic:al 
relationships in the fonn ofiFffHEN decision rules. However, simulation is not'\'ery wen 
suited for integrating behaviour and resource constraints for lartdusedecisknt making~ In 
a simulation model, the value of the decision variables is detennined .a ptiorl and t}le 

analysis seeks to answer the question, 'what: happens when a certain decision is taken' 

(Taha 1992). 

The mathematical programming model approach to analysis of regional.changes lnfan:tl 

management and groundwater allows exploration .of new scenarJos in land ro.an~g¢ment. 
It also aliows projections to the future based on known or estimated changes in land ·use; 
technology or groundwnte:r. 

One approach is to use representative farms to represent the key social and J?nysicaL;lfeas 
of the region to be modelled. This approach was first used by Mighell and13Ja.ck {19$1) 
in the United States and has been widely used since. Recent AustrAlian i~xa.m.ples l>~sed 

on this approach and relevant to natural resource management issues include·,Morf~ .~md 
Parton (1994), Tulpuie and Dann (1994), Marshallt Jones .and McGrath (f994);.Gy)es, 

Prendergast and Young ( 1994 ), Jones, WaU, Marshall and Darvall (1994) · 4n<:l Greiner 
(1994a). In this type ofmodelt a separate mathematicalprograrorn.ing'I'JJPClell$:$pe¢iU¢d 
for each area of interest based on physical, social or economic chru.-actetisdcs, 

In recent ABARE work, representative fAimS were .defined Tor {oyr J~ ~p¢~)n the 
Berriquin Irrigation. District ·of New South Wti!es ba$ed, on soU, gro~h~W~te~::~~J:@¢fivl ~y 
differences (Poulter, Hall and Greer 1993; Hall, Scoc~iman:o, W'ilson·,rul9:PQt.l]tert9QJ3)~ 
The fann models were ·solved,separatel:y, then the result$ w~~¢:q~~~ine4·to~~t~i~:a:Ol$t.dct 
perspective. The disadvantage ofthis approac}t is,Jh,a.qhe (farp1$:~rQ''$9l¥~d ~¢PfH'~.t.Afy: :W1~ 
so direct link$ b~tw~enf~s, suc;hastbo~¢ in'tbeggod$/rn~k~~i; ot:f;lqw~tgf,:grq~n4Y?,~J~ri .·' '" 

,., ".·,,·.'; 
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cannot ··be tnttde. in ·th~·QpUmisntlon process. This":trtennsthnt,Jt dft~·~t:~6i4(i6tt"·~.r··~r~~i'~ij;tii 
model integratlng farm uianagement and ,groundwater tlows cannot be GruT:ied,()ui.,. 

There ate methods that wUI allow a represemutive farm appn,ach to apptoximat¢ :th~ 

cooperative regional optimaJ soluti.on produced by a model withbothSJ:>atial and·tetlitit>ral 
dimensions but at the cost of some complex;ty. The first best so1Utiorrlo Q1~ [ptop1¢Jil, .. is lO 
use an integfated model to hike account of both between fant),(grol.lnc:twater}and wiJhfrt 
farm constraints. This can be done with a spatialequilibriummod~l hlt~grat~ng the~~ntire 
region of interest into a single matrix for optitnistltion. An ex~mple oflnis appro:t,chJs the 
Irrigated lvlurray~Ivt.ummlbidgee System (ll\1.~1S) model developed :by RJ3ARE for the 
southern .Murray-Darling basin (Hall. Poulter and Gurtotd 1994). This model brings 
together individual faml regions linked by markets for warer allocations as weu,~s tbetiver 
system. A possible problem with this approach~ is that the size o.fthe matnx may become 
very large. 

In this study, :tvloFEDS (lvlodel of Farm Economics of Dcyland Salinisation} (Greiner 
1994d) \vill be used as the basis of a spatial and temporal model for ~malysingthe f4Ilhlng 
of the Liverpool Plains. ~1oFEDS is a multiperiod fa,rm level.model JnGorporating 
accessions of water to the groundwater and consequent future yleld :effects from hig,he.r 
groundwater and salinity. In this swdy, the original model wiU pe reimplernentedJI1 01.\MS 
(Brooke, Kendrick and Meeraus 1988). The fann Ieve.l model wHl then be ~exteilded w a 

catchment level by creating a set of representative farms to cover each oftberrHlin .. land 

management units in the. Liverpool Plains. Financial infonmltion will bededvedtronla 
special ABARE farm survey of the Liverpool Plains carried..outas part of this studydl.lrlng 
1994 and fromtheCaLl\1 survey to be carried out in early 1995. Themodelwi1lbe·teq1Jired 

to bring together fru:m. mode.ls for each land management unit and' the now of groundwa~er 
between land management units over an extended time. 

Modelling the groundwater fl.ows between 1andmant1gernt'!nt units.wHHnvolve .. :'l·:modc.Hof 
the: hydrology of the catchment for which his intended to usc a traiJs.ferfpnction ~pptoach. 
The hydrology .model will be .incorporated. into the matrix oftbe catchment rrtocfel. 

The proposed catchm¢nt model 
The catchment model will solve for an farms .$imultan¢o!.lsly .1J.fi.d¢r.~ ~pec1fi'ed~·s~¢n~do 
and store the solutions for ann1y$iS. Tbe solution ii~ta t;~P .be .aggt"¢g~t~tJjiS.;P.¢¢tiettJor 
analysis.and presentation. This·willaiJo\\1 .ass¢$SIT1cnt,of.tne·¢osto~ii}la,~,~~etrl~~t:stdU~~ies· 

:.r· 
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to different r~~ers and their effect on. <ihaqging :;tc¢essicHts ~i6tti~·~f~:tiWJ!\{:~I~~·;ifi)~~dh 
land management unit. 

The opl~.mnl soluti.on ofthe model with endogenoufi,grouodwaternow:s,tnaxim1scs.th~JQtal 
income in the catchment. This solution enn be coilipttred wlth one in whichfannsd~sregar4· 
the external effects or their actions on othe.rs. the differ¢,nce \Vlll be an estimate .of 'th¢ 
overall catchment benefit to· be· obtained by taking a:patchrnent J)ersp~cdVcratherJban :an 
individual farm perspective in managing dryland salinity~ A Si1Sl1Hicatn output of toe 
analysis will be the degree to which each farm's income would Q~ ~ff(,!ct¢d; by taking·~. 
catchment pe.rspecdve.lf allthe income .effects nre smnlltben itls possible that coopcratlon 
and neighbourliness expressed through. fo.r example, the Liv~rpool Plains :Ln:nd 
:tvtanngement Committee will be enough to mnnuge the salinity problem.!(" :bowevcm the 
income impacts on some farms are ve.ry larget more direct ~pproa.tihes JJ'laY be needed 
involving income transfers by subsidy or tax or perhaps purchase of recharge areas by 
those in potential or actual discharge areas. 

Particular management practkes will be t.ested with the model by applying special 
constraints forcin~" the expected adoption of fl1e desi.red ,pollcy for each representative f~rtn., 
This would use data from the farm profiles including the sociological survey. One 
constraint to be tested will be. a requ.i.rement of long term susutinabillty .by constraining a 
productive and stable solution in the long term. 

MoFEDS (lVlodel of the Farm Economics of Dry land Salinis~tion) 
The existing MoFEDS model of a single representative Jarm js described in 'this sectiQn~ 
In the catchment model, several farms as wen as the hydrological. links bet ween them wiJl 
be represented. ~1oFEDS includes the traditional resources for agricultural prodvctiQJT 

models, land, labour and capital and, in addition, tbe capacity of the ~rounAwater .system 
to accept recharge without displaying adverse effe.cts (salinity). 

MoFEDS was developed as aJinearprogramming model. Theoqje.¢tiveftJJictlo1l{eqy;ttJol1. 
I) maximises the cum11lntive net present value of the av~ilable incO.ttie ~ftertax {f) 
genen~ted by the model farm in periods (t) over T yeats~ ltsPms \th~ Jl~t pt¢$eJ1fva:Jue of 
the fann ~s annual revenuefrom the sale ofcrop 8,ijtJ1lv¢Stocl\:'prod't.Iq¢,~~: ~f11':Rd,q¢.p,1~ss 
the variable costs of produclioJt (C), ·¢~pit~ll.posts (:Ci\), 4ndt~x p~id.~ni:r·fiotirichll 
obligation (E). A disGoQn( rate {r) is ~pplled to futl-lr~~lnc;omes. 
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Max r~ }:((J~ .... e)t1~··C.1.-.·1Z]GJ.+r)~1 
leT 

~ ·.-.·~.·<:·:~:: ·:·~ t''~-:-~?:.:·: ·.,· ~ r<:~· ·: 
l;;;::.t,.~.~;r 

(3) Q[t) ~ L l:Asm * l~rm 
saSme.M 

(4) A,f(t) = /(Onf7;_1 - OWfr) 

(5) 

R{t)= RF- I,(E1~ +RN11 +t.'\.SMn) t:::; 1 , ••• ,r 
tttEM 

SoU salinisatlon directly affects the availabUity and productivity of lnnd.lience, a centrt¥1 

constraint. (equatlon 2) in every farm management model applies to the fattn size (A). T1te 

total farm area is divided int.o soil classes of different management and yield potential 

according to the farm salinity status. For soil productivity, S salinisntion stages (s) C:lll be 
used through !Yf different land nla.n&gement C'ptions (m). 11eJds 01 nre depressed on snlt 

affected land, which reduces the total production of the fann (equation 3 ). Tbe salinisntu:m 
stages in year t are determined by the difference between the groundwater Jevel at the end 
of the previous year (GWT,..,1) and the critical depth of watertable (GWTc) (equation 4). 

Equations 5 and 6 are the functional framework for calculating the depth of watertable. 

The depth of the groundwater level (equation 5) depends on the previous year's 
groundwater level as well as the recharge caused by on·.farm land management, (R) anP 
lateral water movement (L). This functional relationship links the model farm to its 
catchment environment. Through Lf the condition of the aquifer under a specificatea.can 

be characterised. A positive value of L indicates t.hat the aquifer underneath the farmland 
is rising independently of the on-fann recharge. The on-farm Wetter balance is calculated 
in equation 6 as recharge occurring under every form of agricu1turalland use .. J{eoharge is 
a function of the annual rainfall (RF), the e.vapotr~nspiration (Et) and sut(ace. tunofffRN) 
under various land use options. and the change in soil moisture storp.ge, (SM). 

The average ciepth to the watertable determines .t.he on.;ffum sqllnity situation. 1Jhr¢e 

salinisation stages for black: soil have been in<;lpdeci :in .the .model.St~ge 1 t~presents soil 

that is unaffected by salinity and hence is fully prodl.lotiv~. St~ge :~ r¢pr¢S¢i:ltS r~v~rsi.ole 
sa!inisation.associated with waterloggingancl.resttltsln areduced¢hoice.of,l'0t~ntiAL¢rops 
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and red·uc~d··;i~;~s. S.t~ge S·applies ·to ·irrevers1.bly· sa.l·t~~.·1ahd·.·.th~f·f~L;~a~f~§i~·/~·§~~~.~~t·i1~rl~ ... 
agronomy only. As mentioned above, the salinity Status of:th~ modeltarthf~<!cls·:b~¢k;to 
its financial viabiH ty (equation.3). Land reclamation ls possible in .some: qircumsl~ii9¢$'bUt 
is not currently modelled in MoFEDS. MoPEDS estim~ttes the jmpa<'! offartn 'tnaottg~m(!nt 
on accessions to the groundwater under the fnmJ and hl'!nce on Jv 7e saJiqlty and yi¢lds •. 
MoFEDS ulso allows for the impact <)f ext em ally set Hccesslons from ·other: ar~a,s. 

Tbe planning horizon~ T, that applies for the model nms presented ln this study is currently 
twelve years. Thi.s will he extended to at least twenty years to provide arep.son~bledecislon 

time for soil degradation problems. It can be expe.cted that farmers would be wHUng tO. 

forgo some short term profit from taking action to mitigate salinity if this investment yields 
financial or non~financial benefits over the planning horizon. 

MoFEDS is a mathematical prograrr.:ning model. The LOTUS 1-2 .. 3 spreadsheetprogram 

is currently used both for storing the data and to formulate the mathematical linkages 

between variables. objective value, resources and other constraints. 

The model structure is organised in a module system, where different aspects of ~he Jand 

management and d.ryland salinity system are formulated in different spreadsheets. There 

are 1266 activities and 1 842 constraints. The model is solved by a program called eXtended 
Application (XA) using the simplex algorithm (Sunset Software Technology 1993). Given 

the high complexity of functional linkages within the model a visually comprehensible 

spreadshee.t format was preferred over an equation..-style model when MoFE:PS was 

developed. The model w.ill now be respecified inGAMS because the current solver cannot 

handle nonlinear functions and the current format is not favourable for a further 

enhancement of the model. 

MoFEDS has been tested during its development by discussion ofcoefficients ang resuhs 

with experts familiar with the farming and hydrology ofthe Liverpoo.1 Plain.s.a,nqthetnodel 

and preliminary results have presented at conferences and published (Greiner 1993, 

l994a,b,c,d; Greiner and Parton 1993). The comments received on 'these occasions have 

contributed to the development and validation of MoFEDS. 

!)jsaggregqtion wiilzin the catt:ltment 

The catchment model represents farms and locations, within. 'tQe· .. catchmenJ ·wHh 
submatdxe$Which correspond to representative farms~ !lje,aretts representeds~~plcfbe 
broadly homogeneous and t~~ acqmmt oftop(.)gqxphy, ~~~ology~m(:LsoUtyp~$,,:byoro1o&~~ 

9 
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human lmp~cts such as fencing :undfarrn structures ~ilctlanci o~h~t$hlp. St.I¢p ~tb~~ ¢An 
be described as land management units. These have been differently d¢l1ned ind}ffer~nt 

catchments and the system for the Liverpool Ph1ins is still being discussec:i <Chris>:Glennont 
Liverpool Plrtins Land Management. Committee; personal communication~ November 
1994).. 

The land management unit system that is being developed for the.Liverpool J?Iains .is to be 
consistent with those being developed elsewhere under the National Dryl~nd Salinity 

Program and other p.mgrams. It is clear at this stage that there are three main land systems 

in the plains. These are, black soil plains. black soU slopes and red earths. Black soH plains 
are the lowest lying parts of the Liverpool Plains. with very deep bJack soils. Tt ls th~se 
areas that are suffering rising groundwater that partly originates underthe other soU typ.es. 
The black soil slopes have a soil stmcture similar to bJack soil plains but greater slope. 

Around these black soil areas are higher and steeper areas of red earths originating from 

volcanic rocks. 

The difference in soil types described leads to the ext:emality problem. SimplistiCCilly, the 
farmers on the red earths around the rim of the Liverpool Plains can maximise their profit 

by cropping. This leads to increased accessions to the groundwater system. The excess 

groundwater causes an external cost to the fam1ers on the black soils who are in the lowest 

part of the system. The pattern .of response and the full costs and benefits of adopting 

various practices can be explored across the whole cqtchment when Jand management un.its 

are linked by a hydrologk model. The value of catchment economic modelling is to 

quantify the costs .and benefits from the adoption of different management practices on 

different land management units .. 

Hydrogeology model 
A catchment contains water in streams and lakes and beneath the ground as soil moisture 
and groundwater in pores and fractures of the rock. The depth to .groundwater depends 

primarily on the physical nature of the aquifer system and the volume of water flowin.g 
through it. When the addition of water to the aquifer through recharge is balanced by 
outflows or discharge, then the groundwater .system is in equilibrium iJ,nd grounowater 
levels will experience small scale perturbations. 

In· some areas such as the Great Artesian Basin there are very hltge voJtunes <Jff..tesb water 
below the surface that can be used for human consumption, stock Wt\ter t:>r{or ird~~tion. 

l() 
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In the winler rainfall bell of southern Austrulia, the qomrpo~ situ~ttion· Js ·6nh br ~tit hie 
groundwater and rising groundwater levels as a resultof.incr.eased recharge. Und~r:native 
land cover~ the groundwater systems may have been .in equilibrium, but cl~a,ring pfnative 
vegetation and planting annual crops and pastures has greatly lncrensed the amount of 

recharge, leading to rises in groundwater. When groundwuter comes within capil.laryre~ch 
of the sutface (usually about 2 metres or so) water can be drawn up by evaporation, 
depositing any contained salt in the surface soil layer. Such discharge zones sufferlosses 

of crop yi.elds and can become bare and salt crusted. 

The catchments in this model are assumed to be made up .of seve1 al land management 
units, ench of which is a homogeneous block with farms or other vegeta~ion on the;surface 
and a homogeneous groundwater system at some depth belmv the surface. Each fanning 

system selected by the funrt model leads to a different level of infilttation of water. This 
causes a rise in pressure that may or may not be transmitted to other land management 

units iu the catchment depending on the geometry of the groundwater system. 

Hydrologic modeHing of the Liverpool Plains catchments is part of the overall project and 

will provide an essential link to analyse the ex.temality effects between land management 

units. The form of the hydrologic modelling to be used is still under discusskm but wJU 
probably involve the use of a soil moisture balance model for water calculations internal 
to the land management unit and a series of transfer functions to deliver water between 

land management units. Some form of routing routine that accounts for time lags in the 
system will possibly also be necessary. 

Analysis using the catchment model 

The full cntchment model is still under development. The structure of the farm level model 

is determined and tested, data have been collected and are being process~d on the 

characteristics of farms in the Liverpool Plains catchments and a system of iand 

management units is being developed. The hydrogeology of the c~tchment bas: :been 

extensively studied (Hamilton 1992~ Broughton 1994) and scoping s(yle deterministic 
groundwater modelling is being developed. 

The catchment model can be used to assess the cost to farn1ers ofac:lopting. specified.drylancl 
salinity management policies by simulating the effect Oil fatm incomes over a tWentyyear 
horizon. It will not take into account the costs of dcyland salinity such as damageJo:to!ldS 

or the costs to farmers outsidethe Liverpool Plains catchments.1Jhustpe.~osdt1g$. estim~ted 
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are partial. \Vi thin the farm sector in the Liverpool Plains, however,th~6atchili;n;·Jl1kd~i 
will provide disaggregated estimates of costs and responses to dryland saHnilY 
management policies. 

The types of analysis to be carried out will focus on the c~pplicatlon of specific policies 

throughout the Liverpool Plains targeting areas with a major impact on dryland salinity. 

Practices that may be examined .include the effects of increasing planting of lucerne, 

dry land cotton, trees and increased numbers of livestock. The aim is to guuge the impact 
on the rate and cost of soil salinisation. This will be done by constraining re,r.:esentative 

farms to adopt the pructices and observing the resulting changes in fann incomes. 

The effects of rainfall variation 
An extension of the babiC amtlysis would be to allow for the impact of stochastic rainfall 

on the analysis. The relationship between management and groundwater acc.essions 

depends on the level of rainfall. In a dry year, accessions will be small under any 

management system. \\'here the effectS of rising watertab1es may be nonlinear and partially 

irreversible the possibility exists that the effectS of mean rainfall may be different from 

that of the actual pattern of wet and dry years. 

The MoFEDS system allows for this to be tested by using three values for rainfall in a year. 

The three values correspond to a normal. a dry and a wet year. A daily rainfall model was 

used to estimate the relationship between these rainfall values and the level of accessions 

and crop yields under each management system. The probability ofone of these levels of 

rainfall occurring will be estimated from historical data. 

For each simulation, the model would be run initially assuming expected rainfall. The 

solution would be saved and the effects of different rainfall in each year simulate(:! by 

holding cropping fixed and allowing the model to recalculate farm incomes and watertable 

accessions. The different rainfall patterns give different watertable levels in later years and 

hence different yield effects. The model has a twenty year time horizon a.n.d for .each 

simulation twenty years of randomly chosen data will be used. The simulation should be. 
repeated at least 100 times with different randomly selected rainfall patterns to obtain the 

mean and distribution values of farm incomes and watertable accessions. 

12 
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Discussion and conclusions 

The economic and hydrological catchment model described in this paper will form only 

pa11 of the whole project in the Liverpool Plains. The planned approach to the economic 

modelling of the catchment is reported in this paper. The approach consists of integrating 

an existing model into a representative farm system incorporating groundwater flows. The 

economic catchment model will provide a catchment and land management unit 

perspective on the costs of the adoption of policies and programs to reduce dry land salinity 
in the catchment. 

The project is intended to run for a further two years. In this time the modelling results 

will be integrated with the farm prot11e data including the economic and sociological 

surveys .and the farm level analyses using FARJ\1ULA. Descriptions oft he final catchment 

model and results from the analyses will be presented in future papers. ll is intended that 

the completed research will be presented at a workshop to be held in the Liverpool Plains 

region in late 1996 and published as one or more ABARE research reports. 

13 
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